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Full name: Lachlan Preston Paine
Full address: 9 Rihi Place, Nukuhau, Taupo, 3330
Email: Lachlan.Paine@Ravensdown.co.nz
Phone' 021 900 235 Fax N/A

Full name: Lachlan Preston Paine
Address for service of person making submission: 9 Rihi Place, Nukuhau, Taupo, 3330
Email: Lachlan.Paine@Ravensdown.co.nz
Phone: 021 900 235 Fax. N/A

I could not gain an advantage in trade competitron through this submission.
I am directly affected by an effect of the subject matter of the submission that:
(a) adversely effects the environment, and
(b) does relate to the trade competition or the effects of trade competition.
Delete entire paragraph if you could not garn an advantage in trade competition through this
submission.
CLARIFICATION: I could not gain an advantage through these submissions to my knowledge in
comparison to the current state of agriculture and environmental policy rn the Waikato region;
however I am directly affected by the plan change as someone employed rn Agricultural Extension
and as someone who lives in a community that will be affected by changes rn environmental policy.



Please state the prowston, map or page number e g Oblectrve 4 or Rule 3 11 5 1 (Continue on separate sheef(s)
rf necessary)

The specific provisions of the proposalthat this submission relates to and the decisions it seeks from
Council are as detailed in the following pages. The outcomes sought and the wording used is as a

suggestion only, where a suggestion is proposed it is with the intention of "or words to that
effect". The outcomes sought may require consequentialchanges to the plan, including Objectives,

Policies, or other rules, or restructuring of the Plan, or parts thereof, to five effect to the relief
sought.

Objectives:
All Page numbers related to:Waikato Regional Council Proposed Waikato Regional Plan Change 1 -
Waikato and Waipa River Catchments actual page numbers.
(https://www.waikatoreqion. govt. nzlassetsAfu'RCiCou ncil/Pol rcv-and-
Plans/HR/ReadProposedPlan/Final-PlanChanqel -wrth-rnsert-of-wrthdrawal pdf)

Objective 5: Mana Tangata pg. 28
"Principal Reasons for Adopting Objectives L-6/Ngo Toke Motuo me Whai ngo Whoingo
Reosons for odopting Objective 5 Objective 5 seeks to ensure thot this Plon recognises ond provides

for the relotionship of tangota whenuo with oncestrol londs, by ensuring the other provisions of
Chopter 3.1.1. do not provide o further impediment to tongoto whenuo moking optimol use of their
lond. Historic impediments included customory tenure in the nineteenth century, public works, roting
low, Te Ture Whenuo Moori Act, and confiscotion. Some impediments or their effects continue
currently, including issues of governoncet frogmentotion and complionce with centrol ond locol
government regulations such os regionol and district plons, or the emissions troding scheme. Lond
relevont to this objective is lond returned through Treoty of Woitongi settlement, ond lond under
Moori title that has multiple owners."

My submission is that I decline the above provision:

lf the objectives of Nga Take Matua me Whainga Whainga are based on protection of the river; it is

unreasonable to allow a group with arguably one of the largest inputs on the policy to be exempt
from the policy that they are requesting be enforced on others. This is race-based exemption to
policy to benefit a group based on their heritage even when that exemption counteracts the stated
goals of the policy itself.

Objective 6 a: Whangamarino Wetland pS. 28

o. Nitrogen, phosphorus, sediment ond microbiol pathogen loods in the cotchment of Whongomorino
Wetlond ore reduced in the short term, to moke progress towords the long term restoration of
Whongomorino Wetlond

My submission is that I partially support the above provision

This objective can only lead to excessive regulation and the only necessary section is section 6 b as

this makes sure the contaminant loading is "consistent with the achievement of the waterquality
attribute^targets^" rather than just arbitrarily lowering nutrients in the waterway.

Policy 1: Manage diffuse discharges of nitrogen, phosphorus, sediment and microbial pathogens
p8.30



Monoge and require reductions in sub-cotchment-wide dischorges of nitrogen, phosphorus, sediment
a nd m i crobio I pathoge ns.

My submission is that I partially support the above provision

Reductions should only be required while scientifically proven to be necessary, they should not be a

blanket mandatory statement. Outside of this; the elaborations in sections a, b, and c are all positive.



Stated Guidelines and Standards:
"Our rivers reflect whot we do on lond, and some ospects of water quolity ore worsening, mainly in

more developed lowland ports of the Woikoto region." 1

My submission is that I agree with this provision.

ln areas where water quality is safe there should be a longer timeframe given to achieve the goal of
no further impact on lake quality as there is no information on the attenuation factorfor Nitrogen

across the Waikato yet and the 10 year goal has been proposed as no further degradation of rivers

by making up for the nitrogen load to come. Farmers trying to reduce nitrogen leaching in the

Central Plateau, on pumice country; some of the lightest soils in New Zealand are told that their
nitrate leaching will take the same 40 vear timespan to reach the lake as farmers on heavy, high

organic matter, allophanic soils of central Waikato. On top of that the proposal suggests that they

will have to make up for the impact in 40 years of the massive irrigated dairy conversions outside of
Taupo as a community. There must be a more pragmatic view taken in order to make this achievable

economically for these farmers.

Toble 1 - TLG's Woter Quolity Stote ond Trends2
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Slowly but steadily riiing trends in the
waikato and waipa rivers over the last
20 plus yean

N levels downstream of Taupo are
especially lar, but increase dorn the
leogth of &e whikato River.

wlipe moderate levels, mixed trends

Waikato: moderate levels, some
improrcment

P levels downstream ofTau@ are
especially low, hjt increase down the
length of the waikato River.

waipa: hi8h levels, no dii(ernible tEnds

waikato: moderate leveli downstream
from |(anpirc and some deterionuon

t ff i lev€ls are very low in the upper
Waikato.

Upper waikato: low to moderate hvels,
some deterioration

Lolxer ttaipa and waikato: high levelx
s6me deterioration

t https://www.waikatoregion.sovt.nzlassets/WRC/Council/Policv-and-Plans/HR/Dip-vour-
toes/4726ProtectineourwaterSept2016. pdf page 6
2 https://www.waikatoreslon.qovt.nzlassets/WRC/Council/Policv-and-Plans/HR/Dip-vour-
toes/4T26ProtectinsourwaterSept20l6.pdf page 20



R u les:

3.11.5.1

My submission rs that I Support the above provrsion

Less legislation and requirements for small lobs wrll allow the environmental consultants to focus on
the larger polluters

3.11.5.2

My submission is that I Support the above provisron

Less legislation and requirements for small jobs wtll allow the environmental consultants to focus on
the larger polluters

3.11.5.3

My submission is that I Support the above provrsron with amendments

The FEP requirement to rules based on Overseer and best management practice must take into
account that some soil types may be on a good class of land in a catchment that rarely exceeds
dangerous water nitrate levels but has characterrstics of hrgh leachrng These groups should not be
forced to work within the nitrogen reference pornt before attenuatron tests have been done on subsoil
characteristics. Overseer should absolutely be a requrrement of the FEPs as it is an evolving
programme that allows farmers to be regulated based on output rather than input and it gives New
Zealand a competitive advantage in environmentally positive rnternational agricultural trade.

3.11.5.4 & 3.11.5.6

My submission is that I Support the above provision with amendments

ln cases where land is being traded ln order to develop "better" land of one LUC class and retire land
of a "worse" Luc class I believe it should be possible for all trading land users trade pollution credits
under guarantees of land development" Another option for this is to have some law enforcrng review
independent from government that makes sure government activities are held to the same level of
scrutiny as non-government entities.

3.11.5.7

My submission is that I decline the above provision

There should be absolutely no exceptron for any racral group from our goal of pragmatically improving
water quality. Maori groups should not be allowed to simultaneously increase regulation on other land
owners and exempt themselves from regulation. lf this policy is identified to be harmful to Maori rt

should be recognised as harmful to all other groups it affects and there is no justifrcation for race
based legislation in this instance.

#9150077 5229-10t16
PLEASE CHECK that you have provided all of the rnformatron requested and if you are having
trouble filling out this
form, phone Waikato Regional Council on 0800 800 401 for help
Personal informatron rs used for the adminrstratron of the submission process and will be made public.
All information collected
wrll be held by Waikato Regional Council, with submitters having the rrght to access and correct
personal information.
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